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WHITWORTH

COLLEGE

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

LINDAMAN
AND THE
HARD QUESTIONS
THE GREATER NEW YORK CITY Chapter

of Whitworth

Alumni

sent a penetrating letter to Dr. Lindaman defining six basic concerns that they had shared with
each other and had carefully ranked in order of urgency.
President Lindaman will respond to all of these in this and succeeding issues of Whitwords.
But since the College has already published much on the first two (Whitworth's openness to
social, cultural, and religious and/or ethnic experience which is not her own, and the part
Black Studies play in the lives of all students) he would like to begin the series with the
third. Ed Lindaman's experience in industry is recent, and there has not been as much
occasion thus far to speak or to write on this specific concern expressed by the
GREATER NEW YORK CITY alumni.
The third concern reads:
We are concerned to know you, Mr. Lindaman, and
your own order of priorities for the College (we have learned, by bitter experience
and repeated betrayal, profound distrust of the thinking exemplified in the military lindustrial complex; we are interested to know what you learned in your
years there."
WHAT IS MY ORDER OF PRIORITIES FOR WHITWORTH COLLEGE? IT IS THE ONE THAT I ACCEPT FOR MY OWN LIFE BECAUSE
I FEEL THAT IT IS A PROPER ONE FOR ANY PERSON WHO SEEKS
TO BECOME A PART OF CONTINUING CREATION.
Some salient features are these:
Because we live in a world that has been brought together
through technology via air transportation, satellite communications
and views from space, no man can plead ignorance of the plight
of others in all parts of the world and no man of good will can
resist these needs. Thus, one of the priorities that concerns
me has to do with enabling people to secure an enlightened
commitment to the common good of all men. We are interdependent. The love shown in the coming of God's Christ
is for all men on this planet.
Because it is now apparent that a shift from a natural
society to a technologically-oriented
society has burdened the
air, water, and mineral resources of this planet, one of the primary objectives of man must be to learn ways to implement the
conservation of God's creation. To conserve these resources by
becoming thankful users and not thoughtless consumers of these
invaluable gifts-this is the high stewardship to which we are called in
both the Old Testament and the New.
Because a majority of people living in the United States will be facing
the coming decades living in an urban society, it becomes necessary that we
deliberately play for our future. We ant not long.er .allowed the luxury of
"living off the land in harmony with nrture." Technology has created an
almost wholly artificial environment apd accordingly it places a demand upon
man that he has not ever faced before: How do you maintain individuality in a
complex and ever changing technological society? To avoid pitfalls as well as to find
our way is now of the highest concern for us. Without this enlightenment neither man
nor the species of man can survive. In Christ, God makes promises to man regarding
the future of man. We are called to responsible participation in that future.
Because each of us is more and more exposed to the world through the various
media, the role of individual responsibility is exceedingly high. A high priority for education must, therefore, be to develop deep and thoughtful convictions concerning what constitutes quality in both individual and group living. Whitworth stands in a special position regarding the interpretation of life quality, for we have seen this in the person of Christ. Living
in a pluralistic society, reasonable and educated men, with full intellectual integrity, can and do
commit themselves to Christ and the Christian way of life and thought. We in no way apologize
for our emphasis upon and concern with this fact as we seek the development of understanding
of life quality.

has

A SHORT NOTE
Commitment-CommunityRelevance ... words ... important words that are being expressed by faculty and students
together to describe the Whitworth experience today. Particularly now it is an exciting
time to be at Whitworth.
The
creative and dynamic leadership
of Or. Ed Lindaman and the positive expression of the student
body for the Whitworth experience encourages us to be extremely optimistic about our
future as a Christian liberal
arts college.
During the year our admission staff will be traveling
throughout
most of the western
United States. OUf hope is to
be in contact with you prior
to being in your area so that you
may have a part in the important
effort of directing students
toward your Alma Mater. We
need your help and will look forward to working with you in the
coming months .:
Sincerely,
Dave Morley '61
Director of Admissions

ON CAMPUS
"WELCOME HOME, CHARLIE
HOMECOMING
1970

The famous Charlie Brown of
Peanuts leads the way for this
year's Homecoming
celebration,
Nov.
5 - 7. Whatever is done by way of
decorations,
programs and activities
will honor "good ole" Charlie Brown.
Themef and formats change with
each succeeding
Homecoming,
but the
reasons and efforts for it generate
the same spirit year after year.
It's that week of the year when the
current Whitworth
Students knock
themselves out promoting
the return
to the campus of those who have gone
before.
It is also that one weekend
of the year when all Alumm of
Whitworth
College at "home'
or away,
are united in a "return"
to At na
Mater.
What a time we could have if
all 6,000 could be here. Why nut?
See you at Homecoming.
Here's how the weekend will
8:00

P.M.

10:00 A.M.
Nov. 6
(Fri.)

1 LOO A.M.
Nov. 7
(Sat.)
11 :00 A.M.

1:30 P.M.

8TH OF 39 FINISHERS

6:30

P.M.

9:00

P.M.
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BROWN"

go:

Big Name Concert
BREAD at the Fox Theatre
Tickets/Reservations
HU 9-3550, Ext. 292
"Charlie Brown's All
Stars"
Coronation - Auditorium
You Can Do It, Charlie Brown
Evergreen Conference Cross
Country Meet - Loop
Be My Guest, Charlie Brown
Alumni Reunion Brunch
hosted by Alumni Association
"We're Right Behind
You, Charlie Brown"
Whitworth
vs Southern
Oregon - Half-t.ime
Powder Puff All-Star
Football Game Pine Bowl - Tickets
at Gate.
"This Is Your Life.
Charlie Brown"
Homecoming Banquet
Ridpath Motor Inn
Empire Room
Prime Rib Dinner
MC - You Need Help
Charlie Brown
Step Lively. Charlie Brown
Homecoming Ball - Two
Bands - Empire Room
Terrace Room

Prices are as follows:
BREAD Concert - $2.50, $3.50, $4.50
per person
Homecoming Game $1.50 per person
Homecoming Banquet/Ball $6.00
per person - Tickets through Alumni
Office.

Because of competing events in the
city the weekend of Nov. 5-7
accommodations
in the city will be
most difficult to obtain.
If you
are planning to stay in a downtown motel we recommend you make
reservations immediately.

SAGA meal prices on campus are as
follows: Breakfast, $.75; Lunch,
$1.00; Dinner, $1.40. You are
most welcome to eat at Leavitt
Dining Hall.

It's out! And ready for you! New
12-inch.
LP Stereo
record
of
1969-70
Whitworth
Varsity
Quartet.
Eleven vocal and piano
numbers.
. modern arrangements,
fun
songs,
hymns,
spirituals.
Wonderfu I Christmas
gift idea! for
the Whitworth
family.
Order today ... , $5 postpaid and tax
included
from
Whitworth
P.R.
Office, Spokane, Wa 99218.
THURSDAY

AT THREE

A college is a market place for
ideas.
It is a telescope of society.
All the problems out "there"
are present in varying degrees here.
A college
of Christians today must, because of
the Gospel, face all questions openly,
One step at Whitworth
1970 in
developing this kind of practical relevance is the creation of a weekly open
forum to be called "Thursday
at Three:
HUB."
Open to all publics on or off
the campus, "Thursday
at Three" will
ultimately
explore every major question of our time.
You are invited.
Pick your topic or all of them and
join us.
Whitwords will list the subjects
each month in "upcoming"
section.
ATHLETICS
Whitworth
0 - PLU 47
Whitworth
9 - Linfield 37
Whitworth 13 - Simon Fraser 35
New Coaches: Cross Country,
Larry Pilcher '62; Asst. Football,
Bud Norris, Sandy Cooperider, Steve
Bartelle; Wrestling, Bruce Grambo;
Tennis, Phil Hegg '69; Asst. Basketball, Craig Johnson '68 and Foster
Walsh '69.

THE

HARD
QUESTIONS
What did I learn during my years
in the military/industrial complex?
My military/industrial complex career
began in 1939 when Hitler was seeking
to make the Germans the master race
and to destroy the Jews and others in
the process. I helped push the first
B-25 Bomber out the front door of
North American Aviation. In subsequent years Iwas directly involved
in the design and production of
military hardware from airplanes to
missiles. I personally supervised the
planning and production of electronics
for the Minuteman missile that is
currently serving as a major deterrent
in the missile stand-off. From 1962
until 1970 I was in a management
position in the design and development
of the Apollo spacecraft for the nonmilitary NASA program at North American.
COMBINING THE LIBERAL ARTS
TRADITION AND THE POTENTIAL
OUTPUT OF TECHNOLOGY WITH
THE PROPHETIC INQUIRY BORN
OF A FAITH IN CHRIST WILL
ULTIMATELY SAVE US
I learned much from my years in
the military/industrial complex. I

learned that virtually impossible
goals can be achieved through proper
motivation, dedication, planning
and organization. As history tells us
with sickening iteration, this power
can be used for selfish individual
or group aggrandizement and can threaten the rights and the very lives of
men. In such a time men of good will
must mobilize to defend the threatened.
But the mobilization must not be kept
beyond need; an economy must not be
"supported" falsely by production to
separate men or to destroy them. Man
is an organizing being. His task is
now one of deliberately planning his
own humane future. Until persons corning out of an industrial (military or
otherwise) background bring their
know-how to bear upon man's social
needs (pollution, transportation,
conservation, agricultural increases,
use of the sea, space station development, social indicators, etc., etc.)
we will flounder in a sea of frustration. It is the shift from military
output to the direct needs of men
that must be made. It cannot be made
instantly. In particular what is needed
now is the combining of the liberal
arts tradition with the potential
output of technoiogy aud the
prophetic inquiry born of a faith
in Christ. That will ultimately save
us. The sheer quantity and interrelatedness of men on earth now
demands the application of those
things learned in the industrial
centers of this world. It would be

"VERY INTERESTlN~"
Dear Gave,
Another one of my hurried communiques to bring you up-to-date on the
latest from Ivysville.
There is a new face seen erou nd
the administrative
offices
these
days. A face characterized
by a
slow smile, lazy eye lids that shade just
slightly over warm, blue eyes and a
boyish look that suggests shy friendliness. It is the face, teamed
with a very winning personality,
that has us all looking to Winter
this year - Dr. David Winter, the
new Academic Dean. In spite of all
these attributes, I have some reservations about the man. Since arriving
on the Whitworth scene Dr. Winter
has displayed some very suspect traits
for a dean in an era when college administrators are being charged with
unconcerned, impersonal, non-communicative and adverse to change. First
of art. there is his casual lack of
preoccupations with titles - prefers
to be known as "Dave" and to be considered as a tacuttv colleague. Then
his open manner and his desire to handle
faculty and student associations,
such as committees, by being a part
of the action rather than being the

central control agent who permits the
action. It gives one a scary feeling)
to view a dean from this new perspective. This could have widespread repercussions such as shared responsibility, and destructin of the "veethey" image. Why it could even turn
a traditional triangle of student vs
Faculty vs Administration into a full
circle without a central office to
storm! One thing in his favor - he
doesn't believe everything should
change, he certainly believes in opening up channels which facilitate transformations.
Of course, there is no
question he has the education and ex-

more fruitful for the critics of
the industrial complex to support
those efforts now being made to shift
the capability of that complex to
deliberately chosen needs of our
society such as city planning,
systems analysis of various social
interactions, communication and feedback systems in the social realm,
flexible organizational structures,
reduction in the work week to allow
for the nurturing of self-chosen and
creative enterprises not linked to
necessity, and many other things.
Should you wish to pursue
further specific examples of what
I feel it means to utilize science
and technology for the good of man
(the same capabilities can also be
used for military - we always have
the choice), I refer you to my recent
book, Space: A New Direction for
Mankind, Harper & Row, 1969.
The book is an expression of my
belief that the very survival of man
on earth requires the exploration
of space. When we shift the know-how
of the past military/industrial
complex to this type of thing, we
will assure the future of man. I see
my role in the speeding up of this
process through the educational
experiences of students coming to
Whitworth. Those who are now leaving
the military/industrial centers for
non-military work desperately need our
support as they attempt to master
this shift of know-how to humane needs.

perience to be the traditional type
dean, if he should choose, and he
came to us from Justin Morrill
College of Michigan State University,
where he was Associate Dean. I suppose,
if I were to summarize faculty reaction
to him in a single word it would be
"biased." You see, they voted unanimously to call him to Whitworth and
that really is rather phenomenal when
historically college faculties rarely
give an unanimous vote to anything
including a pay raise.
I met Mrs. Winter at Whitworth
Women's Club the other evening and
she is one credential you really
have to approve of - charming, attractive and an internal serenity
and depth of character which illuminates her face.
One more thing about Dave, if he
is in your area for some alumni function, make it a point to meet 'urn.
I really feel he is going to prove
to be one of those "unforgetable
characters" who will do much during
these challenging times for education, to mold the future of Whitworth into great promise.
Yours in friendship and concern,
Jackie
Mrs. Floyd Fick (Jackie) is an Assistant Professor of Biology and was recently elected Chairman of the Faculty
Executive Committee.
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'62 John FIELDING isdoing new~d~t
development for Hazel Pearson Handicrafts, Inco of Rosemead, California.
Rev. Bill GALLOWAY is servin~

'67 Terry ARGAST is studying towards a
Ph.D. in the School of Psychology/at
Fuller Theological Seminary.
/
William G. BARNES received the Mast~r of Divinitydegree frofl} the Lo~isville Presbyterian
Theological Seminaryan May 31, '970.
irst Lieutenant Bill CLOTH IE R was

pastor of the First Baptist Church'
in San Joaqui n, California.

among r-eservists a~d. guard~men from
32 states who participated In the

ALUM NOTES
Ivan JOHNSON received his Ph.D. in
"
~oology at the University of Montana
In December, 1969. He is presently
doing post doctoral research work at
Yale under a grant from HEW. Ivan and
Janice (Sipe) have a girl, 5, and a
boY,1%.
'63 Lee FISH, who recently received his
M.Ed.1from Whitworth, became the Director of the Juvenile Court, Spokane
County.
'64 Ken and Sarah Lou (Van Meter '64)
GAMMONS have begun a new ministry in
Gustine, California. The Gammons
wou Id welcome letters and visitors
at their new home, 367 Sixth Street
in Gustine.
Bill and Linda (Misner '63) WILIiams and their two children are returning to the U.S.A. in July after
completing three years of teaching
at Ahlman Academy, a private Christian school in Kabul, Afghanistan.
'65 Whitney and Nancy Hardy (CLARK)
their son are living in Peoria, IlIino!s. where Whit is Senior Staff Attorney for the Greater Peoria Legal
Aid Society.
Air Force Captain Randall C. HEARNE,
an F-4 Phantom navigator, is assigned
to the 15th Tactical Fighter Wing, a
unit of the Tactical Air Command
which provides combat units for air
support of U.S. ground forces.
Rev. Paul J. KOHLER is assistant
pastor at Uberty Corner Presbyterian
Church in Liberty Corner, New Jersey.
'66 Tom ALLISON has received his Ph.D.
and also has been accepted for PostDoctorate Studies in Psychology at
the University of Indiana.
Skip and Marilyn (Munger '65) BROWN
have returned to Saigon, South Vietnam after a recent vacation in the
United States. Skip is a combat photographer for CBS. They would like
very much to hear from friends and
former classmates: CBS News/JUSPAO,
APO San Francisco 96243.
George GILCHRIST is attending Fuller Theological Seminary in Pasadena,
California.
Theodore D. HEGG received his M.D.
from the University of Washington
Medical School this June. He and
his wife and daughter will be moving
to Rochester, New York, where he
will be an intern at Strong Memorial
Hospital.

ec~ conference at.Maxwell AF.B
~AI.abama,
fo~ U.S:.~,r Force teencal comrnuruca Ions reserve force.
~hard IRIS
ha~tu ....ned from a
year..,;n Leb on and is curren;:lFstudyi
FuJler Theological Seminary.-""""'"
Larry and Marcia Jones (MEDEFIND}
are teaching this year in Pomona,
California. They work with children of Mexican-American
origin
in a culturally deprived area.
'68 Frank ARNOLD, Edgar Hart, Tedd LYONS, and Ron McHATTIE are all studying at Fuller Theological Seminary.
Gary TUTTLE, also studying at Fuller,
is the student body president there,
and David WARNER is the student body
vice-president.
Willis FLETCHER is enrolled in
the Baylor University School of Law
and is scheduled to complete requirernents for the J.D. degree in
August. He will join the Evangel
College faculty, Springfield,
Missouri, this fall.
'69 Bob CHEESMAN is now serving with
the U.S. Army as a Chaplain's Assistant in the DaNang region in South
Vietnam.
Mary WARFIELD has been employed by
the Department of Public Assistance
as a Caseworker I.
'70 Five Whitworth College athletes
have been named to the 1970 volume
of Outstanding College Athletes of
America. Swimmer Dan AL TORFER, baseball player Dave JOHNSON, track star
Drew STEVICK, tennis player Lee TOMLINSON, and wrestler-golfer Steve
TUCKER have been included in the volume of some 5,000 athletes who are
outstanding in campus activities and
studies as well as sports.
Janece CONNOR was recently elected
president of Eastern Washington Business Education Association.
Phil SARBOE is chairman of the P .E.
department and Athletic Director at
the College of the Redwoods in Eureke, California.
Benjamin HAIGHT is teaching Spanish
and history part time at a military
base in Japan. Due for retirement
f~om the Air Force in a few years, he
plans to settle either in the Spokane
area or in Spain.
Brian HOOK is beginning with Western I nternational Hotels as a man-

/

gement trainee at the St. Francis
Hotel in San Francisco.
Ruth Johnson (REARICK x70)
She and her husband Richard live
in Lawrence, I)ansas, where he is
in the Kansas pniverslty School
of Business aJld Ruth is employed
in the Natio~al Defense Student
/~oan OHicy. R~th is.also workIng on a degree In SOCiology on
a part tim,e basis.
Kathryn ~ONES is presently teaching
elementary physical education and 6th
grade classroom at Jefferson Elementary in Spokane.

UPCOMING
October
1

3
3
4

8

10
10
12
15

17
17
20
22
24

24
29
30

31
31

Alumni Association

THURSDAY
AT THREE: HUB
"Ecology:
The Stewardship
of
Creatton" Or. David Hicks
Washington STate Advisory Council
on Ecology.
Inland Empire High School
Publishers Clinic
Cross Country - WSU, Idaho, Mont
at Pullman - 10:00 A.M.
Football - Simon Fraser at
Commonwealth
Stadium, Vancouver,
B.C. - 8:00 P.M.
THURSDAY AT THREE: HUB
"The Future of Whitworth"
Clarence Simpson, V.P. and
David Winter, Dean
Football - CWSC at Pille Bowl
1:30 P.M.
Cross Country - Idaho, Montana
at Moscow 10:00 A.M.
Jerome Hines Concert
Cowles Auditorium 8: 15 P.M.
THURSDAY AT THREE: HUB
"Sex and the Single Person"
Dr. Rheva Myhre, Spokane
Physician - Rev. John Chatalas
Mrs. Lillian Whitehouse, Dean of
Women
Football - EWSC at Cheney
1:30P.M.
Cross Country - CWSC Invitational
at Ellensburg - 10:00 A.M.
Focus Days - Earl Palmer
THURSDAY AT THREE: HUB
"Future of Religion" Rev. Earl
Palmer - Dr. David Dilworth
Football ~ UPS at Tacoma
1:30 P.M. - Refreshments·informal
get together after game. Room 9
UPS Student Center.
Cross Country - Pleasant Hill
Invitational
THURSDAY AT~'
H!lA
Abortion Pro and Con Forum
ASWC Lecture Series
"International
Responsibility Where Does It End?"
Townsend Hoopes, Former Sec
of the Air Force
Football - WWSC at Pine Bowl
1:30P.M.
Cross Country - Whitman and
Idaho 11 :00 A.M.

IU.

Whitworth

o

College

Spokane, Washington

99218

Moving?
Send us
your address

change before you move.

&

Mr.
Mrg. Char1eg H. Hoyt
Ro~te 2, Box 565
Canas, Washington 93607
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